Get involved!
Roasted - Shade-grown,
100% Arabica

Order your coffee today
Sign up for your monthly
coffee subscription
Become a Café Juan Ana
Ambassador
Check out Café Juan Ana's
Online Fundraising

Single-serve - 100%
Compostable/Keurig compatible

Café Juan Ana is a program of the San Lucas
Mission in Guatemala and the Friends of San Lucas
in Minnesota. Friends of San Lucas is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit that advocates for the Mission’s locallyled programs including coffee, healthcare, and
education. Visit sanlucasmission.org to learn more!
Visit sanlucasmission.org to learn more!

Café Juan Ana
Direct Trade. Direct Impact.

Highly Rated Quality Coffee

Café Juan Ana’s direct trade model was
established to buy coffee directly from the
growers, process the coffee locally, and
export the processed coffee directly to the
US market.
This allows the program to pay growers
above-market rates for their highest quality
coffee. Access to a predictable income
strengthens communities through
economic opportunity.
By choosing CaféJuan Ana, you are
supporting the health, education, and
livelihood of Guatemalan growers and their
families. Every purchase makes a
difference! Every purchase supports a
small, independent coffee grower.

juananacoffee.org

Café Juan Ana is produced, roasted, and
packaged in San Lucas Tolimán,
Guatemala. The area’s microclimate,
altitude of 5,000- 7,000 feet, and soil
rich with volcanic ash makes for
exceptional growing conditions, leading
to exceptional, shade-grown, 100%
Arabica coffee.
Coffee is one of the primary crops in
Guatemala. Many families rely on the
coffee harvest to generate their income
for the year. Traditionally, farmers from
San Lucas worked on plantations or had
to sell their coffee at the fluctuating
world market price, forcing families into
a cycle of poverty.
Café Juan Ana was created by the San
Lucas Mission in an effort to pay above
market rate prices to small local coffee
growers. Café Juan Ana continues to
innovate, build and promote its direct
trade program to empower the San
Lucas community, one cup of coffee at a
time.

In March 2021, Café Juan Ana's Honey
Processed Oro (green coffee) was evaluated
by Anacafé. Anacafé is the National Coffee
Association that represents and promotes
coffee for Guatemalan coffee growers. It
establishes the standards and criteria for
export licenses and coffee policies
nationally.
Café Juan Ana received a very high cupprofile score from Anacafé of 86.3. This
excellent rating makes Café Juan Ana an
example for other coffee organizations. A
high score means a quality cup of coffee
and recognizes the great work that Café
Juan Ana is doing to perfect this new honey
process. Scan the QR code to learn more
about Café Juan Ana and order yours today!

